HOW TO INVEST?

Each investor donates $1,000 to the fund. Half of the investments are places in an endowment to continually fund the initiative. The other half of the investments are awarded through annual grants.

At the banquet, all Heels Together investors vote on the grant proposals to decide how the money will be invested in our community to expand opportunities for women and girls.

Interested in investing now? Easily join by clicking on the QR code.

Heels Together harnesses the power of collective philanthropy to enrich the lives of women and girls in our community.

CONTACT US

200 Jim Owen Drive
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
270-757-8393
www.ckcf4people.org
info@ckcf4people.org

An initiative of Central Kentucky Community Foundation
ABOUT US
Heels Together is a fund established by women investors who saw a need to bring new initiatives for women and girls in our community. Each year the investors determine how grants from the fund are awarded.

Why help women and girls? Only 7% of all philanthropic dollars each year are specifically allocated to address needs of women and girls, yet 70% of the world’s poor are women. In Kentucky, 18% of women over the age of 18 live in poverty. Funding projects in improve these statistics and individual lives will strengthen our community.

HEELS TOGETHER: WOMEN STEPPING UP
We have the opportunity to focus on women-led solutions by providing leadership and stewardship in identifying the needs and supporting solutions.

Together, we can unite money, ideas and actions to create lasting change for women and girls, their families and community.

We are creating a solid foundation for women-led change in lives of women and girls and, as a result, their families and community. Heels Together is a catalyst, identifying challenges, marshaling resources and pursuing opportunities in Hardin County.

PRIMARY FUNDING AREAS:
The primary funding areas of Heels Together are designed to reach throughout our community to all demographics of women and girls.

Educational Opportunities
Programs that offer education and training to build confidence, self-reliance, independence and safety.

Leadership Development
Programs that develop and sustain a critical mass of women leaders capable of driving change across the public, private and non-profit sectors.

Financial Empowerment
Programs that promote justice, financial stability and self-sufficiency to women and girls.